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.
CAMPUS POLITICIANS READY TO SERVE President Tom Ennis, Secretary Judy Oty, TreasCONSTITUENTS-This year's ASB officers be- urer Rich Hilty, Activities ceordinator Maggie
gin fall quarter work with smiles. I to R are Jeffries, and Vice-president Don Duncan.

32 New Faculty Members,

President To Speak

Administrators Join .St.a ff
Thirty-two new faculty members and administrative officials were on hand at Eastern
for the fall quarter.
A new position. dean of instruction, was filled by .Dr.
George J. Kabat, former head

Dr. Don. S. Patterson,
president of Eastern, will
went to San Jose, Calif., State
deliver his annual "State of
college after four years at ' the Campus" address at the
Eastern. Miss Robinson was
fall quarter's first convocaformerly assist~nt dean of
tion tomorrow at 10:10 a. m.
women at Oregon State college.
iri Showalter auditorium . ..

New faculty members in.elude: '
Dr. Marion Bacon, assistant
professor of biology.
Dr. Robert F. Bender, assistant professor of business educatiort.
Everett L. Besdla, instructor.
1'he first of what is hoped to
· of business education.
be an annual political forum
C. Patrick Cart~r, assistant will be held at Eastern Washprofessor of industrial arts.
ingtoh College of Education
29, Paul Hooper, presOctober
Dr. Joseph W. Chatburn, asident of the college's Associatsitant professor of education.
ed
Men's Students, announced.
Dr. Graham P. Conroy, asThe
program is being sponsistant professor of humani- ,
sored
by
EWCE's AMS and the
ties.
area
Citizenship
Clearing
Lavina Cunningham, acting
instructor of business educa- House.
Hon. Bob Wilson, Repuhli. tion.
.
can
congressµian from ,. Chula
Joseph C. Daugherty, assistVista,
Calif., 1 will be one of
ant professo:t"of art.
Mrs. Marian P. Freer, circu- the speakers, Hooper · said. A
prominent Democrat is expectlation librarian.
· Miss Loretta N. Fretwell, as- . ed to be the opposing speaker.
DEAN OF INSTRUCTION
Topic for the f otum will be
sistant professor of psychology.
Dr. George Kabat
"National Securit)" and its Conof the University of Chicago's
flict with Individual liberties."
educational mission to Pakistan.
"Creation of the new position
became necessary because of
the increase in enrollment, and
demands for new services and
expanded programs," EWCE
· President Dr. Don S. Patterson
said.
Illegal acquisition of liquor
"Because instruction is the
by niinors, the state's number
most important function of any
one problem in control of the
college," Dr. Patterson ~dded,
sale t>f alcoholic beverages, will
"it was f e1t that the {ull-time
be discussed by Charles W.
attention of a 9ualified person
Bryant, mell].ber of the State
in this area was needed.''
· Liquor Control board, at EastDr. Kabat will work with
ern October 13 at 10: 10 a. m.
EWCE faculty members in cotn Showalter audit.orium.
ordinating and strengthening
Bryant will explain the
the total college program, Dr.
newly-revised
identification
Patterson said. He will also asDEAN OF WOMEN
card,
and
why
the
board besist in maintaining and imMiss Mary Robinson
lieves it will aid retail liquor
prov~ng the quality of i1 strucKenneth Hammond, acting licensees in minimizing sales to
tion and give leadership to conminors.
instructor
of geography.
tinuing curriculum study and
Questions from the audience,
Curtis E. Holdridge, assistimprovement.
Miss Mary Robinson is the ant professor of industrial arts. ~oncerning liquor control and
Leonard Kalal, assistant pro- regulation, will be answered at,
new dean of women. She suc(continued on page 5)
ceeds Miss Janet Douglas, who
the conclusion of his address.

_AMS.To Sponsor .
Political Forum

Drinking By Minors
Subjed Of Talk

.
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·E ~-~E -~n.r~llmentHits 'Re·cor.cl ·, 2710 '

•,
Enrollment
at
Eastern
reached, a teeord total of 2710
as registration closed at 5 p. m.
Monday, Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr. said.
,
Students taking classes on
campus total 2125, compared
with 2103 last year. This includes both regular day time
students and those taking
classes in the evening.
. Other classes are being held
at Fairchild and Geiger air
force bases, St. Luke's hospital,
in Spokane. and .Richland.
Extertsion class registration
totals 58,5, Ramond M. Giles,
extension di vision director,
said.
Enrollment in these classes
total 203 at Fairchild.; 55 at
Geiger; 19 at St. Luke's, 255
and 53 in Richland.
Computation or• registration
· by classes has not yet been
compiled, Quinley said. A record 903 freshmen were admitted to Eastern, but exactly
how many registered will not
be determined for several days.
'

Speak Week (ard
Sale Starts Today·
"Speak W~ek" cards '\Vfil be
sate today through Frfday
by members of ttle Bhchelor's
club of EWCE.
. Members will be selling
cards from 9 a. m. to 12 noon
in Showalter rotunda during
class breaks. From 12 noon to
3 p. m. cards may be obtained
in the student union.
The fourth annual "SpeQk
Week'' is held in order to raise
funds for the Bachelor club
reli~f fund, a fund established
last year to help· by loans or
outright grants any person or
persons who have a genuine
need for relief through no
fault of their own, according
to Don Carlson, newly-elected
president to the club.
"The cards are sold with the
idea of getting students to
know each other by means of
name cards," continued Carlson.
Also scheduled for "Speak
Week" will be a mixer from 7
to 8:S'O p. m. this evening in
the student union.
Carlson said that cards may
be obtained from any Bachelor
club member at any time and
contributions received from
sale of these cards will be
deposited into the Bachelor
club relief fund account.
At last .we~k's ~e.eting . Don
Carlson was elected president
of the club for 21-year-old or
more single males, and Homer
Redington was chosen as secretary.
The election was necessitated by the marriage of Matt
Finnigan, president-elect for
1959-1960. Marriage automatically "graduates" club members.

oh

·GQed ·lnjured
In Smashup
1

One person was treated for
shock ,and an estimated $150
damage was done to one automobile after a two-car accident
on campus last Wednesday
evening.
Judith Harmon, Louise Anderson hall, was taken to a
doctor's office by Cheney
police. She was released after
treatment for shock.
· Police say Margaret Hanning, driver of one of the
vehicles, .and Ruth Webb, another passenger, were not
injured in the accident. Both
are Eastern students.
Wayne Nettles, sophomore
at Eastern, was later found
guilty on a charge of negligent driving in Cheney justice
court. He was fined $25.
Cheney police said the Nettles car, traveling south on
Ninth, struck the other car at
the intersection, jumped a · six
inch curb and smashed into a
telephone pole "guy" wire.
Nettles testified that his vision was obstructed by a tree
and he did rtot see the other
car uhtil secdnds before the
impact.

Temporary Frosh
Officers Named
I

Maynard Moe, Spokane, was
elected temporary president of
Eastern's largest freshman
class, Miss Mary Robi.Qson,
dean of women and class adviser, announced.
Other offieers named temporarily include Barbara Ross,
Walla Walla, secretary; Mike
Materie, Walla Walla, treasurer, and Jack Hickman, Trenton, N. J., ASB representative.
The freshman class, as well
as other class elections, will be
held at a later date, Miss Robinson said.

THE SAVAGE SCENE
Or_.t. 7 Mixer 7 p. m. Isle-land
Bali.
Oct. 8 President's Convocation
10:10 a. m. Showalter Auditorium.
Oct. 9 Travel film . "Thailand
and Malaya" noon at Isleland Capri.
,
Newman club dance 9 p. m.
Isle-land Capri.
Oct. 10 EWC meets WWCE at
8 p. m. on Woodward field.
Fireside after the game at
· LA lounge.
Oct. 12 NAEB CONFERENCE
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the Isleland Capri.
Oct: 13 Convocation. Speaker
from the state liquor board
will speak. 10:10 a. m. in
Showalter auditorium.

IT ONLY HURTS FOR ~ LITTLE WHILE-Fall quarter students gri111mace as like this. Upperclassmen Karen Wheeler and Jennie Porter applied the art
the bookstore cash register adds up another total. Karen Heindl, a frosh co-ed work. Registration day saw a record breaking turnout of students. The scene
from Edwall, Washingto~, was caught without her beanie and ended up looking above shows a packed Martin hal:.

,
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The EASTERNER

By Tom· Ennis

ASB President Says

Student Government Vital To All Eastern. Students

For me this is a familiar page, and it is my
hope that this will become a familiar and wellEASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION
Publlabed week}T duriq the achool ~ ncept vacations and . read column of yours throughout the coming
holidays and perloda lmmedlateb' p
nsr by the Auoclated
year.
Studenta of Eastern Waahlnirton Collqe of Education, Ohene:,,
Wuh. Appllcatlon for ze-ellU'Y at Chene:,, Wuhlntrton, .,.ndlnsr,
Perhaps a little information of what can be
Entered aa Seeond 01. . Matter NoY. 8, 1916, at the Poat Office
0,,
at Chene:,, Waahlnsrton. under the Act of Con~ March a, 1879.
w;y9y:::'/t(•
·
found in t h i s column
•~:-:.~-:_;.
..,-' Advertlalnir rat.ea tnmlahed on appllcatlon. Repreeented for
~ national advertlainsr by National AdvertlJlnir, Inc.. 420 Madl110n
~'.PNp··
throughout the next three
PRESS
Avenue, New York l'r, New York. Rlaht to decline an:, adver~C
quarters (God willing)
tiid.n11 l• reaerved.
would be of interest to
EDITOR IN CHIEF ........................................ GARY R. HERMAN
it
~~
you. Only one fact I can
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ............................................ BILL BROPHY
HJ\,.. *J ;, 't,}. $.1:
.;, :%··-· ,, J ) assure you in this respect
::-, y· .;-:.~::r .·,
~ ' .. .;~· ..
~
•
•
•
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................................ AL RUDDY
v,-."' ,.· w
-1. . 1s that 1t w1ll 1n some way,
~ •-·;...·,~.:>. .-?°•\
'· ·..· _:.,:.\
,·,i•~..'~
··i}(;s~
'i , ~ ,: shape, or form be at least
ASSISTANT ........................................................ WALT HARTMAN
\
?-%.)t
,'~ft
,; vaguely connected with
. .-~~, ·.':~~t . .:. . ·::-l·~.:: -,:''
-~:.
PHOTOGRAPHERS ................ WESLEY STOFTT, CARL TOOMBS
,~, · t:\:: ,.:· \ '··\ student government.
CIRCULATION ............................ DICK BLAIR, JOHN NUGENT
· "_~,, ., ~~>.: ·-· •· 1 Officially I ·would like
BUSINESS MANAGERS ................ VIC MEYER, KEN APPLING
}: , _~ · \
to welcome' all of the new
STAFF ............ URSULA ALBERTSON, JOAUN CLARK, JOHN
"" "·:·,, ·,. students to EWCE, and
., ~
hope that when they leave
DITTON, LLOYD HUMPHREY, DON WILBUR.
Tom Ennis
this school they, the school
and the world will be the better for them
having attended college.
It might be beneficial if you considered
what student government is:
It is you!
It's the student body officer you elect to
The address by Dr. Don S. Patterson at the recent faculty
represent you, the student council represenorientation presents a serious challenge to both faculty and stutatives who work on the council, the commitdens of Eastern Washington College of Education.
tee-members that help to coordinate your student government planning, the students interThe rapidly changing functions of this institution, coupled
ested in promoting a better academic, social,
with the ever expanding enrollment, make it imperative that the
and cultural llie on campus by working
modifications in policy and organization ·outlined by Dr. Patterthrough various groups and last and very posson be acted upon as soon as possible.
sibly one of the most important-the objecMost of them can be accomplished with -the cooperation and
tive critic.
support of the faculty. Others, however; will require t~e active
This is the weathervane of student governand enthusiastic support of students, parents and alumni as well.
ment, this critic. While all of the above menWe refer to Dr. Patterson's call for the early establishment of
tioned persons certainly criticize student gova junior college in the Spokane area, and the enactment by the
ernment, there is always the possibility that
lgislature of a bill changing the name of this institution to reflect
they tend "to not see the forest fo:r the trees."
the change in function and program which it is currently underAfter one viewpoint of what' student govgoing.
ernment is, it might be well to consider what
Chapter ~8.84, section 010, of the :Washington State code
it does, why it does whatever it does and
specifically prohibits the establishment of a publicly supported
The Greatest Show On Earth
junior college in any county where a state institution of higher
learning is in operation.
It is an old law which was originally intended to protect the
infant state colleges from competition for enrollment by local
The top story in the news ourrently is
school districts. It is completely obsolete in these days of overstill the unprecedented visit to the United
crowded campuses.
States by Prem· er Khrushchev of the Soviet
However, it will have to be repealed or amended before any
Union. It is still too early to adequately
concrete steps can be taken toward getting a junior college into
operation in Spokane county. li this is to be done the members of
assess the results and implications of this
the legislature must be made aware of the fact that a significant
event fully. We will have
number of people want it done.
to wait for the forthcoming
Distasteful as it seems to be to some people, this can best be
Summit Conference and a
done by "lobbying" on behalf of our school in the legislature. li
possible settlement of the
all of us who have a stake in the future of Eastern will join
Berlin issue.
together in support of Dr. Patterson and his program we can get
However, same random
a junior college in Spokane; we can get a name for our own
observations of the side
school more in keeping with it's total function; and we can have
effects of the Premier's
the kind of varied, specialized and academically respected provisit are possible. Several
gram which each of us desires.-BB
important factors became
painfully clear during the
•
Soviet leader's tour of the
United States.
A 1t h o u g h
Premier
Bill Brophy
Khurshchev is the leader
of a tremendous. power complex which is in
complete opposition, both politically and
The following appeared in a recent issue of The Publisher's
economically to our own nation, he is perAuxiliary.
haps a blessing in disguise. Whether we
like his policies or not, he has had a great
"In a careful nationwide poll, the Purdue opinion panel found
liberalizing effect on the Soviet Unfon. The
that more than 50 per cent of America's high school students
Russia of today is vastly different from the
believe that:
·
"l. Most people are incapable of deciding what is best for
T-P Talk
By Chief Gary
them.
"2. Politics is beyond the comprehension of the citizen and is
Education-it's wonderful. You know what
a dirty game run by crooks.
education is, that's when you stand in line
"3. Wire tapping and the third degree should be legalized.
for hours every four months so that in four
"4. Cens·orship of books, movies, radio, and televsion should
years, more or less, and be the first in line
be invested in the police to protect ourselves from improper
for job offers.
thinking.
And speaking of education, I would
"5. Forty-one percent of American high school students would
like to be the first to congratulate Ed
cancel freedom of the press. Another thirty per cent would deny
Chissus on his contribution toward defreedom of speech to people with unpopular ideas.
emphasizing football in the Evergreen
"6. Twenty-six per cent would legalize unlimited search and
seizure."
conference.
These are the most frightening statistics ever brought to our
I see that Armand Boatman is sporting
attention. Admittedly they reflect what might be called a "nora crew cut . . . does this mean that he has
mal" adolescent radicalism, but they are symptomatic of much
forsaken long hair jazz?
more.
Over at Western Washington we hear
They indicate a complete lack of understanding of democratic
they
had so many co-eds this year that
procedures. This is, of course, the result of many factors. But
they
had to rent two floors of a local
surely one of these must be the education these young people
hotel. Everything we·nt O. K. until somehave received. It appears that the educational system has failed to
one
discovered there was a bar on the
instill in these students a proper appreciation of the privileges
first floor. We are still waiting developand responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy.
ments on this unusual arrangement.
If our educators have failed to do this, they have failed comWe understand that Dr. Robert N. Lass
pletely.
' has been nominated as "Paper Boy of the
We may assume that many of these young people will outgrow
Week" for his outstanding work in delivertheir radicalism as they grow to maturity. But what of those
ing papers so his son could increase his
who do not?
route from 50 to 125 customers. This is anThey could provide the hard core for a native American totalother example of what higher education can
itarianism which would destroy the freedom and liberty we all
do for you. Hats off to Dr. Lass.
cherish.-BB
We of the Easterner wish to thank
~::•:•:•:\-:.:,

what it means to you individually-in · short,
can it be justified?
·
What does student government do?
It handles your fees (a $100,000 a year job).
It pres~nts an opportunity for leadership on
the local, stated-wide· and national student
scene.
It functions as an _organ by which the student views can be presented to faculty, administration and the general public.
Why does student government perform
these functions? There are many answers to
this question, some of them obvious, some not
so obvious. From my three year's experience
in student government I would attempt to propose a few answers to this question.
,
Often times persons work in student government in order to feel they belong, sometimes students think of this worlc as good
'press clipping" material, many want to do
"their bit" to make our campus a better place
to live. ·
Of one ,t hing I am sure, no one in his or her
right mind engages in student government for
relaxation or monetary reward. If one word
were to describe the "why" of student government and the reasons why persons work in it,
that wo:r;d would be-satisfaction.
Now to you individually it means: What you
can put into and get out of it (a direct ratio
here). It means the paper you are reading
now, the football game you saw last week,
the student union, the vote on the academic
board of appeals, the voice on the curriculum
committee, the college plays you see, etc.
Without student government few, if any,
of these services would exist. These are just
a random selection of the things that student
government means to you at this college.
Certainly I did not list these in any order of
importance.
So, for the next three quarters any comments will be greatfully accepted, especially

.•,

t

::>:,

President's A~dress Is Challenge
To EWC Students A,nd Faculty .

from you, Mr. Obiective Constructive Criticl

By Bill e ·rophy

Am.ericans Gel Chance lo Meet The Real Khrushchev
Russia of Joseph Stalin and is a considerably easier Russia to deal with. Perhaps this
is because Mr. Khrushchev is a second-generation communist. He is less of a crusader and
revolutionary, and more of a business man
communist style. He came to America not
to sell communism, but to buy American
products. I think it is significant that he
chose to speak to business leaders more than
to working people. It is well that he did,
because he speaks a business man's language.
One of the most important side effects of
his visit was the shattering of the "Khrushchev Myth',' which Americaµ Newspapers
have so carefully created since his rise to
so carefully created since his rise to power in
the Krelmin. We have been led to believe that
the world's number one communist was an
uncouth. semi-illiterate peasant. It has even
been implied that he might be somewhat neurotic. The Khrushchev we saw was none of
these. He was, in fact, quite charming, very
well infarmed, and incredibly skilled at the
game of politics. Whether lecturing the
United Nations on democratic processes or
humbling a recalcitrant mayor he demonstrated a political accumen which few American
politicians could match.

American System Takes Beating
In Purdue Poll Of Teenage_rs

In The Past

Frosh Needed Beanies
Five short years ago a plan was approved
by the ASB that frosh students would not be
allowed to attend mixers unless "Cheney
Beanies" were worn.
In 1949, the men's and WQmen's PE depart- ·
ments were Jll0ved out ·of Showalter and Martin hall into the recently completed fieldhouse.
·
The Ratcliffe home was converted to a
men's dorm 15 years ago, known as Sutton
hall annex.
Freshmen and other new students had to
have their voices tested the first quarter in
1939.

Eastern attendance gained seven per cent
in 1934.
•

the student body for the new office in
the SUB. All we need now are some
desks and typewriters and we will be
ready to put out the · paper. How about
some loot for these essentials, Hilty?

Don't laugh at Ed Hamblin's beard. It's
rumored that' he landed the Smith Brother's
cough drop account for KEWC. Ed will be
managing KEWC this year and he says the
station will begin its broadcast year in about
a ,month.

.' .
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LOOKING UP·
' With Al Ruddy

Coa h ,S1111th College Loan Fund HERE~ MORE ABOUT
New
'
f
acuity
Tak s Nod
Reaches $66,000
By Walt Hartman

A new sense of spirit and
desire to win is quite evident
to an obs!e rver as the Eastern
Washingt~n College football
team pref ares to go headlong
into into the football battles
of the E ergreen conference.
The m in reason for this
spirit is Eastern's dynamic

A very slow and what looks to be a very long, long football
· season is now well underway, and the Savages have three defeats
now tucked not so neatly under their belts.
Already, in less than a week of actual school, I have been queried for an answer for these defeats. I answer with a quote from
f{,;/?\ig:;::-;-.::-;::>T::i(iy}}1 the coaching _staff, "We . just lack the. person{>.: '·
'·\d nel." But this does not always satisfy the
t;
·=• accosters, and they continue with a few reflech
tions directed at the coaching staff.
11
.
_J] I do not intend here to extend a defense of
JRL, · Ji fJ,.I! the athletic department! for I definitely feel
":::~fr}! they do not need defendmg. However, I would
)Vil like to have short numerical comparison of
\fa Evergreen athletic departments considered
iJff:j for what it is worth.
~
.;;.;:,/❖::.~.r~;:;.
I n not·mg the comparison,
'
I b elieve th ere 1s
.
i§t
i.t;,;UWtilI i,tJ@i!.'.:
•.,.--f.•.....,,,-~·~,.,..,F,
'
:Mffi'lM#.)MMmM
a 1eg1·t·1mat e d"1sct·inct·10n t o be made, and th at
., . ~d/£1}!-MkHiiff~MJJ is between private and state schools.
ifa%1:/h;:h>.¾(-;),',,,,~.1<:)4,:;;}fl:#,,
Is Two A Mag·,c Number?
..,.t:-:,·.x,f•••••
Al Ruddy
First let us take our own department. For
the four major sports, football, basketball, baseball and track, we
have two coaches, W. B. "Red" Reese takes care of the coaching
chores for track and basketball, and the duties of athletic director
as well. Ed Chissus coaches football and baseball. We also have a
graduate assistant football coach, Frank Smith.
Frank Smith
As we travel west we find Central Washington, which has,
housed in its new fieldhouse, an athletic department staff large assistant ~oach Frari.k Smith, a
enough to have one head coach for each of the ·f our major former football great of the
sports. Leo Nicholson for basketball and athletic director, "Abe" ·canadian professional league.
Poffenroth for football, Adrian Beamer for track, and James
Smith, a stickler for conNyland for baseball.
ditioning, I has this year's squad
Further west we find Western Washington College of Educa- in better shape than any other
tion, nestled in the rolling hills of Bellingham, Wash. There the team at _L~astern for several
staff is even larger than that of Central. Charles Lappenbusch, seasons. When Smith blows his
who has almost become a tradition at Western, has the responsi- whistle for the practice to
bilities of athletic director and tennis coach. Jack Hubbard fills begin, no longer do you see
the head basketball mentor shoes, while John Kulbitski takes the some of the players standing
gridiron chores. Ray C,izek, who is also physical education dir_ec- idle on t e sidelines.
Everyo e has something to
tor, keeps the cinder squad in shape.
t ey all do it or they
do
At the College of Puget Sound, John Heinrick and William are and
cert in to hear about it
Erwin make up the athletic staff. At Pacific Lutheran, Marv from Sm th, and chances are
Salzman, Gene Lundgaard and Jim Gabrielson make up the you won t see them loafing
department.
again for1quite some time.
Three For the Pirates .
Smith 11ttended high school
Here again on this side of the mountains, the Whitworth in Vancouver, B. C. and from
Pirate staff is composed of three members, Paul Merkel, Sam there attended Olympic junior
Adams and Bill Knuckles.
·
·
college f~'r two years.
And there you have it. Only the College of Puget Sound and
After a two year hitch in the
Eastern have comparative departments. And the comparison of service, mith took a crack at
professio q.l
footbaii
and
the three state schools is completely out of proportion.
True it is that at other schools coaching is not the only duty landed a I position on the Calof these men, nor is it entirely true at Eastern. Coach Chissus gary Stampeders team. In 1954,
takes over as boxing coach and teaches several PE theory he was t ~aded to Edmonton of
the same league where he
classes.
and linebacker,
Now, what does all this prove? Well, though my syllogizing played guard
I
may not be entirely correct, I would conclude that this is a very and the Edmonton club won
the pro-e,hhmpionship of Candefinite disadvantage ..
ada that year.
A disadvantage in obtaining players. For if a coach's time
The p~st two years Smith
is absorbed with several sports he does not have the time to has been head coach of the
see all the talent obtainable, and to let them know that Eastern Burnaby jS partons in the VanWashington does have an intercollegiate' program.
couver J ~nior league. His boys
The department has been trying to get a regular assistant for won 13 and lost eight during
several years, and has been for several years, put off. If we are the two I seasons. Smith also
to have an athletic department we should have one numerically acted as assistant coach at
adequate, and comparable, to our competitors.
Notre Df;lme high school in
At least one more request has been unoficially registered.
Vancouv~r.
... .

t•.•:,;-,.;,;.,X(.,,·.'l',",•,•,.:,:,..,:,x.-,·,•.-,.••

•.t.v.•,1

1

Students·

Eastern Washington College
of Education students have
$66,000 in student loan funds
available during the coming
school year, Dr. Daryl G.
Hagie, dean of students, announced.
The total consists of $41,000
in national defense education
aot student loan funds and
$25,000 in college loan fund.
National defense education
act loans may range· from $100
to $1000, Dr. Hagie said, with
the average loan being about
$450. College ~tudents and high
school graduates who will attend EWCE and who need a
loan should apply to the college.
The act requires that special
consideration be given to students with superior academic
backgrounds who -intend to
teach in elementary or secondary schools, Dr. Hagie said.
Special consideration also is
given to loan applications from
students whose academic backgrounds indicate superior capacity or preparation in
science, mathematics, engineering or a modern foreign
language, he added.
·

PATRONIZE YOUR ·
• ADVERTISERS •

CHET'S

(continued from page 1)'
f essor of physics and mathematics.
H. R. Koslowsky, acting director of public information,
instructor in journalism.
Raymond L. Krebs, circulation librarian.
Dr. Roland B. Lewis, head of
education divisions.
Charles J. Martin, acting instrudor of history.
Russel Matuska, instructor
in business education.
William L. Maxson, assistant
professor of music.
Dr. Theodore McDonald, acting assistant professor of history.
Patrick McManus, instructor
in English.
Dr. Vincent L. Stevens, assistant professor of chemistry.
Rupert M. Thackray, exchange professor of music.
Dr. Carl Wilson, assistant
professor of speech.
Stan Witter, acting instructor of radio.
Robert E. Wooldridge, assistant professor of industrial arts.
James Zeigler, assistant professor of history.
The ROTC unit at Eastern
has a new commanding officer,
Lt. Col. Erwin G. Nilsson, professor of milit ary science and
tactics , and two other new
officers, Capt. Robert L. Gregory and Capt. Thomas R.
Whelan.
• I

FLOWERS

CORSAGES AND FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
Flowers For Every Occasion
Greenhouse on the Highway

Phone BEimont 5-4916

A WHALE of a SALE! Now On!
Frigidaire Appliances
. Gift and House wares

•

Appliance Repair
•

T.V. Repair

Holmes Hometown Hardware

Why go OFF the campus
to buy a car?
Don Smith, a student salesman for Madren BrotJters in
Spokane, will bring the car you want out to you. Madren
Brothers have a complete line of new cars including the
Lark by Studebaker, Hillman, Mercedes Benz:, and Sunbeam and over 160 good used cars.

and

Here are Examples of some of the used car bargains that
are available now.
'58 Thunderbird ..._..................................................... $3495.00
'57 Olds Hardtop ........................................................ $2395.00
'56 Chev. V-8 Hardtop ................................................ $1695.00

'

to ,C hene

{jg_!/!s;/,ffrl
NEW1 IWORLDI DICT~ONARY
of the American L8'1guage, Colleee Edltloq
more entries (142,000)
more example~ of usage
mor• Idiomatic expressions
more and fuller' etymologies
more and fuller synonymies
most up-to-date
Available at your college •lore

THI WORLD PUILISHING COMPANY
Cl•veloitd ond New York

'55 Studebaker President .. ....................... ............... $1245.00

and to Mosman's whci, carry
Nationally Advertised Brands
I

'56 Rambler -

4 door ................................................ $ 845.00

'54 Cadillac -

60 Special ........................................ $1695.00

'52 Pontiac Catalina , ................................................... $ 595.00
'51 Studebaker V-8 Conv• ........................................ $ 295.00
See me, Don Smith, at the Student Union Building 11-12
on Tuesdays or Thursdays or call me at FA 5-5197 or MA
4-9241 in Spokane.

Madren Brothers
330 South Howard

Spokane, Washington

/
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Physics Lab
Dedicated
Dedication .of the first . onbase physics laboratory within
the entire air force was held
Monday at Fairchild air force
base.
The laboratory is used for
the instruction of physics
classes in the air force onbase college program. Classes
at Fairchild are taught afl part
of the extension division program of Eastern Washington
College of Education.
Major General W. K. Martin,
director of personnel, strategic air command, came from
SAC headquarters at Offutt air
force base, Nebraska, and was
the principal speaker at the
dedication.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE
president, represented the college, along with Ramond M.
Giles, director of the EWCE
extension division.
George Stahl, Eastern associate professor of mathematics
and physics, instructs the Fairchild class.
Every 46 minutes someone
dies as a result of a fire in the
United States.

MOritey Stimmles Elected Cheerleader

Army Comm._nd'er · .
To Tour Eastern

Monty Stimmles was elected
male cheerleader' for EWCE's
Major General 9ilmari' · C. Savages as the first order of
business at student council
M~dgett, newly assigned dep- meeting
last Thursday.
uty sixth army, commander,
Also approved were the apformerly commander, U. S. pointment of persons to fill
army, Alaska, will visit the various ASB committee posts.
Spokane area October 9.
' Don Duncan, ASB vice presiBeginning in the morning dent, said that this partial list
the general will visit the Gon- would have further additions
zaga university campus and probably next week when the
list will be published.
ROTC facilities.
The ASB finance committe
At noon he · will be guest approved the expenditure of
speaker at a luncheon spon- $100 to defray costs of publisored by the Spokane Chamber cation for the Art Press, a litof Commerce.
erary magazine puo ished on
In the afternoon Gen. Mud- campus featuring faculty and
gett will make· an informal student contributions.
visit to the Eastern ROTC
Other action of the finance
department and other campus committee, which met immediately after student council
facilities.
\'

EWC To Host
NAES Confab

The Dames Club of Eastern
Washington College of Education will hold lts first meeting
of the ye~r tomorrow at 8 p.
m. in Sutton hall lounge.
All wives of students and
married women students are
invited to attend, President
Donna Watson said. For further information contact Mrs.
Watson, room 220, Showalter
hall or Joanne Ator, No. 17
married student court. ·

Eastern Washington College
of Education will host the
Northwest regional meeting of
the National Association of
Educational Buyers Monday,
October 12.
T . .T. Wall, supervisor of procurement and property at
EWCE, is chairman of the convention, whlcn will be attended
by buyers from 30 schools and
colleges in Washington, Ore-

gon, Idaho and Alaska.
The meeting will also be
attended by Elmer JagoJi, vice
president, and Bert C. Ahrens,
executive secretary of the
NAEB which has its national
headquarters in' Garden City,
N. Y.
Registration will begin at
8 a. m. with a business meeting
scheduled for 9: 15.

meeting, was to approve payment of a bill of $214-.49 to
Standard Brands for · repair,
shipping charges and discount
on trade-in of a coffee urn
presently in use in the food
service area.

Owl Pharmacy

STUDENT TEACHING
DEADLINE IS SET

Students who wish to apply
for winter quarter student
teaching must do so before
October 16, Dr. Gerald Mercer, director of student teaching, announced.
Applications should be made
at the student teaching office,
Martin hall 116.

DAMES CLUB MEET SET

Your Rexall Druggist

Magazines - School ,Supplies - A Complete Drug Store
All Popular Records

Do J6u T/Jink for JfJurse/f.?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

Mmmmmm! Dearfeams!
·~1,~,

~j~;. .'.'.!,,,,.

Just imagine •~rling your toes into a deep,
lush cloud. Well, that's the same feeling you
get with yummy Dearfoams, a new slipper designed
for a luxurious feeling! Lined inside and out

~:

J

with fabulous fur-like fabric, they ha~e foam

.......

rubber inners~les for added comfort. They're
even softer after thetve been washed ••• so

,:

practical! Choose from red, powder blue, pink,
gold, white or black, or better yet ... take two!
'•;f~~S..~$j,;~.t~1:

Sixes S (5-6), M (6½-7½) and L (8-9). And at the

.

.

low budget pri,;e of only 2.98. Get yours today •••
you'll he glad you did!
~ x~.·,:.• -~r::x:.(::::~>~•:•' :•

.~ ;;;; "i.,l,•.-J~?$. •••

HOSIERY ..• Street Floor

I

.:C:t@}Jffid};@,,:,<\:;.::;;,,,.•,, •

THE(l!CRESCENT

Perfeetly Paired
.,

-for the Bride and' Groom

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What- no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stayright here- I'll get the guard!"

Do you t hink the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

A□ B □ C □ D0

Now - and forever-the
perfect symbol of your
love for each other is
your perfectly matched
Keepsake Wedding
Rings. Always look for
the name Keepsake in
the ring.

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like togoso high?
(D) have t he bar set lower?

~-

UNION
Matching Wedding Rings
Me n's $25.00 ladies $20.00
White gold inlaid on natural gold

Ma tching Wedding Ring,
Men's $50.00 ladies $39.75
White gold inlaid on natural gold

Rin&• enlargod to ahow details

Pricea include Federal Tax

Smith Jewelers

~~: ·:::-•>,~~?>,
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smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.
•
"'If you have checked (D) in three out offour
questions, you' re pretty sharp . . . but if ypu
picked (C) -man, you think for yourself! ·-

•

•

i"'••··,
,.

A 0 B 0 C 0 '? 0
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
~--rf,:~"Tj~· j~c.••;:.\1:11, word for what's best? (B)
!'J take the one t hat makes
,.,,.,..,._. t he loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for t he filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

A0 B 0 C 0 D0

)& . I

..:·-~,::;~)J}t;ra,

. .... . .

It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

•
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. The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER •.. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
ClOIIO, Brown & Wllllameon Tobncco Corr>,

•

